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Sponsorship Proposal 
Dear Prospective Partner,  

Wright Frame of Mind (WFM) is dedicated to the holistic development of children. We believe in 

advancing children’s quality of life through literacy and social experiences. Our main goal is to encourage 

and support academic excellence and social integration for students within the public school system. One 

of our major initiatives this year is to create and extend bursaries to Toronto District School Board 

(TDSB) students who are demonstrating academic excellence and interest in experiential learning 

outside the classroom.     

Wright frame of Mind is asking you to partner with us in this important endeavour. We would be 

honoured if you would partner with us by sponsoring dynamic students who strive to succeed 

academically and demonstrate interest in experiential learning ventures that further develop 

intrapersonal and interpersonal skills. Students who receive our bursaries will have an opportunity to 

engage in various experiential learning settings which provide the following benefits; 

- Access to authentic engagement in learning experiences that are culturally relevant 

- Involvement in activities based on real-life situations 

- Learning that stimulates academic inquiry to enrich and apply the content they are learning 

- Opportunities to combine cognitive, kinesthetic, and affective learning 

- Opportunities to communicate through body, facial, and vocal expression 

- Opportunities to express more complex ideas and understanding [Language & literacy development] 

- Build new friendships and enlarge their network 

 

We hope you will join forces with this initiative to maintain the vision that we intend to popularize 

throughout the Greater Toronto Area. We believe that your contribution will have a positive impact on 

the lives of many deserving students. Largely, we believe in empowering our students to not only thrive 

academically but also socially. Life truly begins when one discovers their passion! 

For more information about this initiative please contact wrightframeofmind@gmail.com we look 

forward to hearing from you. We hope to partner with you in the near future! 

Sincerely, 

 

Ms. Wright M.Ed., OCT 

Founder & Director   

 

I hear and I forget, I see and I remember, I do and I understand. 

~ Confucius, 450 BC 
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Sponsorship Opportunities 
 

Visibility on Wright 

Frame of Mind 

Social Media & 

Events 

All Charitable Donations Over $100.00 

Acknowledgement in all 

pre-event literature 

(Announcements, 

Website, Facebook, 

Networking Meetings) 

 

 

 
 

Logo on event nametags, 

presentations, 

brochures etc. 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Company profile and 

write-up in event 

brochure 

 

 
 
 

Company Banner/Booth 

at events  

 
 
 

 

 

 



 

SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT 

 

Name/Company Name: __________________________________ 

 

Contact Information:  

 Phone #: ___________________________________________ 

 

E-mail:  ____________________________________________ 

 

I will be providing a Logo: YES                NO   

 

By checking the yes box you are giving wright frame of mind permission to use your logo on our website, 

brochures and/or informational packages.  Signature: ______________________________ 

Please send logo to:  wrightframeofmind@gmail.com 

Total Amount donated: $________________________ 

 

Non-monetary gift donated [e.g., Books, Gift certificate, educational supplies, sporting equipment]:  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

I would like this donation to be anonymous. Do not share my personal information:  

YES            NO   

In the future, I would like to be notified when a child submits their wish list:  

YES                  NO   

Please keep me updated about how my donation aided the Wright Frame of Mind initiative: 

YES                  NO    
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